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Plate-bending problems:of oniso~ropic pla~es-witn drac~s-




are considered. The material of· tho --111eGi.i.um ... ~is-assumed- to be_____ · :. -----~ · 
~--... ~ ... 
-~omogeneous and rectilinearly anisotropi_c_. ·- The beho.rmonic equa-
\·t 
fl ,·-, . 
. ' .... 
tion for this problem is solved using the complex variable .. -
metl1od developed by Lekhni tzkii-. ·-·'t 
....__ .. r 
.... :. - II' .... , .... ., p - ..... ------- -
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t.iP-. · ·-The ·rracture' angles at which/the circumferential stress 
ahead of t·he crack· tip becomes a rru\x:i mum are oalculated to 
. r 
,· 
exhioit the. phenomenon .of possible forking of the crack. 
Two examples bf fundamental interest are worked out. 
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l . II. Introduction · . ·-. ----.:.; -
. • 1 · .- \. - ·-.- - ~-~-... ·.;..:.;:;_--=--":--c----'-=~-~-~ -;,,,.vL~-- .: . .-.- __ - ;~- .·· ----
* t _.. . 
. . 
----------··-------- : ··-1 . 
• - l 
,_ 
' . 
i1any ma,teriol .. s such as wood,_ rei~orced 09ncre~e, rolled 
--~-.. -·-
,'l ~ 
· ·- ~- ··(·>-~--~- _-_-_- ooterials ,.fi h grain· orientation etc. are cnisotropic in nature •.. 
I 
·' 
While u numb ·r~of previous publ"i---u-r1tions (1, 2, -5 J have considered 
.. 
,-.-._c f. ·--~. ;·--
-- ---~-~~--~- --- .. ·_..-'-~---'-
. -
-···-




" ' . -._ . ' . 
the stre:fs distribution around hole o-f -vo;rious shapes in ' .. ' .. ./ .. -- ' 
'. ' I 
. • 
- £ • .; 
- \__ . .. 
o.nisot/opic plates, the plate bending problem of plates .with• 
--;-,----=-- oraok-like- imperfections has yet to be inv~stigated;·-· This· .dis-
; 
. ( 
sertation is 09ncerned with the dE;terminntion of crack tip stress 
field in a rectilinearly o.ni~otropic pl0tte SUbj·acted to out-of-
___ --Plane b~nding, The rosul·t o.re useful .in the develoPIJ1ent of 
1 . 
fracture theories. 
) "'. ' -/' 
., /-
~ ' . .I ' .:..- ,~-;'-~-::/ . 
It · is well known tho,t the st.res_s field, near 0,. ora,oit tip· 
. governs- ... the on.set -of ra,pid crack propnga,tion~ This_ concept ho.a 
' 
• be-en .explored by Sih et'· a1--···t 6) for If.Lone ··e~tension and bending 
·---~----
':• ·:~ \.J .> 




In the case of crAckeo.·bo~es·possessing dir~otionol p:;ro-
. ' 
parties, Sih et ol ( 7-) have proposed· n fracture criterion m·-
~ ,· 
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----~----·----·--- ---~-,- ·oons~stent·· ~th the concep~ of stress-int·ensity factors for cracks 
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_,_ '--······--· ··::· _-~ 'ii'- the ... _pody :is_ subjected t~---in-plo,ne s"tretohing and_ 1 ongi tudinol. 
' . . ' 
• ' 0 _ _____. 
,.·. 
' . - .... ' 
. ---
.. -... -· !... . 
-
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'Sheer loads •. · -~~.fl8 order ~f the crack-tip; S~~ress. -singulari_ties is, ~.r:, -~ 
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r92, r being the d.isto.nce measured. from·,the' crnck front·, while 
' . . 
.-, 
the angular distribution or· the stress depends ~pon the elcstic 
·constants of the c..nis·otropic material. Tho inverse squa.re-rcct 
\ 
stress ,singularity· 6,ppe:ars to., 15e typicul· of--nll crack :p~oblem 
in which- surface traction c.re prescribed. This behavior has 
_,. 
eve:tt-been observed in situations where the crack is __ ru.ong the 
.. 
bond line between twp dissiroil·ar mnterials (3). 
.. 
In what __ follows; the problem- 9f o. t:twough crack in on 
! . 
. r 
-;· o.nisotr9pio- plate of infinite extent will be f10:r111lll.ated and 
' 
·solved. Specil11 nttention will be given -:Po the bending stresses 
in the·neighborhood or·the crack point. The mnx:imurn. circum-
ferential stresses that ·cause br~~hing of:_ the crack are 
determined ... for.~rto,i~ Values Of the ela,sti·C CQllStants. 
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.. • Consider the problem. of ru1 infinite-~honogeneous · and 






-Q.ll;sotropic plate, containing a. .t:b±ough cruel<: of finite length. 
The ~ending ·Dlld twisting ooupioJ at 'infinity a.re.to be specified • 
-\ 
The crack configurc..tion ·will be tokeri~as _ _t_he __ degenerat.o co.se of 
' J' an el:lipticnl op·ening •. The problem -will be solved in a r~ctangular 
·cartesian coordinate sys~em· as st,.own in 'Fig. 1. 
'L 
Using the Poisson-Kirchhoff-theory of plate bending, the 
· usuol assumptions: will be made. 
-', 
a) Linear elements which are perpendioulOX to £he ¢d-plono 
I - - '> , 
I :-
,. . 
·before deforantion-Pernainlinear ·nnd 
. . . ., . . . 
/ ',"-, .,,,....._____ . 
perpen~culax to. thnt 
. -,. . 




··-b) Tho ele~ents of· the mid--plo.ne of the :plate .rema,j i1 unstrained 
,, . 
___ .. ~ 
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-9 - . 
' 
. ... .J 
-~ . 
. . 
+c13az + e16 TXJ' 
~--. 
. . . 
•x= C a--+ ·C12a 





+ C~3o·z + C26 Txy 
,,.,: 
~y= Ci.2~x- + C22ay ' ·I 
·," 
. 
- . '., 
' 
.. .. Sz ·~ C13 (J x + C23°y + C33°z. + C36 Txy 





. . .' -
.. ry": C-44tyz + C45Tzx .. --
J, • T I 
Tz.x = C45~yz + C55 Tzx: ·-- .~ .... ". 
·•-4 .. ~ 
+ C26ay +·C360z + 0661x,y-
- . 
,· .. ":' :"'~:-~-
• .I 
~ r ... 
_,. 














C14 = c<i1 = 0i = ·c·25 = c34· =~35 = :c~6 ,= C$6 = 0 
. as the prob.lem possesses elastic symmetry with respect to tbe 
. . -
··- t.,_~ 
mid-pl.ane of the ~late. _ So.lving .for the stresses, eqs._ (1) .yi_eld 
Dx = A11 ex + A1zeY + Al-' ez .+ A1e,rxy 
. ·.J 
_°Y = J\i26X + Ai/Y + A2;/Z + A26rxy. 
az = A13ex + A2.9ey + A3~ez + ~6~ 
Tyz = A44Tyz + \; Tzx 
· i-zx = A · Tiy2' + A 'zx 4_5 . ;·5S 






















· - out the platt., is introduced, This. implies th~t __ 
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- -The strains can be expressed in--~t.erms of ~e plate deflection 
.. 
w (x, y) as (Fig, .22). 
a~r .. - ••. • - ----J-. ._. ·--'------= 
-· 
• 
.?· - ===•---~ 













-.• .----· --. ---'; 
where ~ is the' thickness coordinate. 
~- .. 









. ,- . 
(4) 
Th-e st,ress· components _must satisfy the_ equilibrium e(:lua.tions: ". ·· 
mx a Txy-- ·-8-rxz-
(7 + + - 0 -





a-ryx ooy ffryz 
~ +· - 0 -6% 8y a·m .. t/" -- .,. :•.·-~-
(5) 
;• •. a 't' z:,c .aazy oaz ... 
.., 
+ + -=o 
:ax fJy oz 
;,. , 
. . ,,,r • 
,. . • -I.. ., 
I 
I .. 
·/ . /' 
. .... ·~·:··· .. / .. 
/ .-
: On -multiplying the first ·and second ·of eqs .• - (5) by z and then 
- 7 integrating all three equations from 
. \ 
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----in which V.ac, t,zy- are the bendihg moments,, Fbcy_ the twisti.n~ :noment · · ·· ' .. '·, -· .... '. · 
, . 
- ' . -
. n· 
_. .. ' .. . ' . . . .. 
C t . ' ' ' ' . ' . ' ' ' I • ~ • ~ .. - • • • • J • 
. \ 
and·Nx, Ny the. sh.ea:r"'stTe~ses per.unit length.; By _mea-risof e_qs. .. . . . -~ .. ··\.~---_ . 
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1 of thin anisotropi·c plates· is 
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H~nce:, q, (z1) and¢ (¢2) can be -wr:ftteri as\ 
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_The bending stresses- are· Jdist_ributed linearly thro~he 
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Nume-rical values--·of the· elastic ·cons~ants for a.ni~t:rQpic 
. . 
·ma.ter:ta.ls __ vr.i.ll be assigned· in acc·o_~~n~_e with the work in ( 2) • 
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They- are - ----- -
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. E-x -.. -·5s2:: kg/iirJ4' ...... .. - . ~ ' ... . --•; -
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~Y = 219 kg/mm2. 







Where Ex, Ey are. the Young's · modulii t.ll.ong·· the respo'Otive 
coo:cdinate axes; __ · Gxy is the shear modulus in the xoy and parallel 
.planes and II r:, is Poisson• s ratio accounting for the co;itraction 
along ·the .ox-axis due 'to the e~ar:ision along. the, oy-oxis, or 
• vice-versa, 
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· The reinainlrig · -constants 1"equired for th_e --calculation of ;Md 11~ 
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pf 2'. 49 ,,9 kg/mni2 
--- ---~- 7 --z------- ~ 49-.9 kg nm 
p ~2~ 15 3 kg/!W-
q J! 153 kg/rm?-
p (~-- 318 .kg/~ 3 . 
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The ~angles~ 6 0 , corresponding to are found to be 
approximtely ± 18.5° from the • X-axis. See Fig • Based on 
the hypothesis that cra.6k propagates_ in a direction perpendicular 
to . t . ma.x:J.rn.um - ens1on, the r..bove ~sult suggests the possibility-
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(. - prop_o~tiorial to the inverse square-root of· the ram al distance., . 
-~· ·---------- -. ! 
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-measllred.frora the singular- crack ·point. 
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The functio.nal :.,elation--
----- 1 ' f-- . 
_,. 
_ ship of the stresses depends upon the elastio constants of ·the 
·-- .- ~ 
local stresses are intimately comiected with the nature of anisotropy. 
-For instanoe, the orooR-tip stress field for a polarly anisotropic 
boccy- would be quite different than that for a rectilinearly anisotropio 
_1- -- --
-medium discussed in the preBent anolysis. ..• .. ,, . 
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I_t should- be pointed ~ut that- the present solution will not 
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The phenomenon of branch cracks and the 1/ Jr" stress sigularity will 
be found even hoo. the problem be.solved by; more refined theory of 
. -. -. . . ... ' 
~the bending of.plates. 
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· .. ··.·\'For future wo~, ,:e-~ins~~- type. of plrite theory should be 
I ,formulated ·ror anisotoropic plo.te's''where ell .the three· natural 
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